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EXECUTIVE ROOMS AND SUITES
S E A  V I E W  | P E N T H O U S E  | J U N I O R

EXECUTIVE SEA VIEW SINGLES
Perfectly positioned on our first floor with stunning sea views of Llandudno bay,
these superior single rooms offer modern attractive accommodation in a super
comfy 4ft bed, smart TV, free wi fi and the same design queues as our larger
executive doubles. The modern shower room tiled in Muralla Lugrano porcelain with
rain shower head, non slip tray, heated towel rail and vanity storage, slippers,
decantae water and a box of chocolates with our compliments. 



EXECUTIVE SEA VIEW BAY ROOMS
It’s all about the View. If you are looking for the perfect place to sit back and watch
the world go by, you have just found it! These modern, beautifully designed rooms
off superior accommodation choose from twin or super king beds. Luxury soft
furnishings, harlequin fabrics and wall coverings, smart TV and free wi fi, add to this a
fabulous en suite with rain shower head oversize non slip shower tray and heated
towel rail to keep you cosy. Slippers, decantae water and a box of chocolates with
our compliments.

SNOWDON & MOSTYN PENTHOUSE SUITES
Modern bright and spacious these designer suites are our latest transition with quality
and style in abundance. Situated on the top floor with dual aspect picture windows
offering spectacular views of the town and far reaching views of Conwy mountain and
Snowdonia. Offering twin or super king accommodation, luxury soft furnishings and
wallpapers, 55” smart TV, free wi fi, lounge area with sofa bed  and additional 32” smart
TV, Luxury ensuite with designer sanitary wear, huge shower with rain shower head and
heated towel rail and vanity storage.  

JUNIOR SUITE
This beautiful spacious room situated outside to the rear of the hotel offering twin or
super king accommodation, luxury en suite tiled in Muralla Lugrano porcelain, huge non
slip shower with rain shower head,  a small separate lounge with sofa bed, smart TV and
free wi fi. French doors lead off the bedroom to a small decked patio area with table
chairs and parasol. This room is located on our car park level and is accessed from the
hotel by an external staircase.


